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A. Introduction
The 2008 financial crisis, which translated into a global economic crisis, impacted on trade in a harsh manner. As of the fourth quarter of 2008, trade flows started to deteriorate, although unevenly across regions. While Europe recorded a 16 per cent year-on-year decline of its merchandise exports, comparable rates in North America and Asia were only 7 and 5 per cent respectively. Estimates of 2009 point towards a merchandise trade to GDP elasticity of up to 5 at world level while a long-term world average of annual values between 1960 and 2008 indicates an elasticity of 1.6. However, for manufactured goods this value is slightly higher (2.1), that is, manufactures respond more to changes in GDP than non-manufactures. Several explanations have been advanced to explain this over-shooting of trade in relation to GDP movements, amongst them global production chains and vertical specialization, decline of transport costs and tariffs, and improved infrastructure services.
Merchandise trade statistics record trade flows on a "gross basis" whereas the gross domestic product (GDP) aggregate measures the value added created during the production of goods and services (i.e. output less intermediate consumption). Thus, trade in intermediate products is only taken into account in GDP through the additional value produced at each step of the production process.
2 In merchandise trade statistics, in contrast, intermediate goods are counted at full value each time they cross the border. The share of intermediate manufactured products in non-fuel world trade was around 40 per cent in 2008. 3 This proportion can vary among countries depending on their export specialization: for Brazil, China or India the share of intermediate goods in total flows in the manufacturing sector was about 70 per cent in 2005. 4 Through the phenomenon of international supply chains, "multiple gross counting" is amplified. Indeed, the increase in trade elasticity observed after the late 1980s (see Chart 1) is probably due to a change in business model, where specific segments of manufacturing production have been progressively outsourced to other countries. Escaith et al. (2010) concludes that the related increase in trade elasticity observed at global level is only temporary, with a progressive return to long term average. The trade overshooting observed during the run-up to the 2008-2009 crisis is mainly due to short-term composition and inventory effects. Note: each year on the graph indicates the last year of the ten years' data sample. Source: Escaith, H., Lindenberg, N., Miroudot, S. (2010) The following paper tries to shed light on the relevance of official trade statistics in the face of these economic transformations, focusing on "goods for processing", "intra-firm trade", and "trade in value added".
B. Trade statistics
Trade statistics of economies are available and used in different statistical frameworks: national accounts, balance of payments, customs (national or international concepts), input-output tables, etc. The objective of official merchandise trade statistics is to describe adequately economic phenomena and provide decision makers with relevant indicators. Yet, the structural changes linked to globalization are challenging the relevance of these traditional trade statistics. As mentioned in Escaith (2008) , what you see in these statistics is no more what you get. The issue is also important for trade in services statistics, as these registered flows may also misrepresent current economic phenomena. Indeed, international supply chains that characterise global manufacturing, particularly since the 1990s, are also affecting trade in services, as firms in industrialised countries look beyond the boundaries of the developed world to lower costs and access new talents.
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In addition, users of trade statistics often face issues of consistency and interpretation, especially when numbers are taken from different statistical frameworks. 6 This happens mainly for conceptual 5 According to Gereffi and Fernandez-Stark (2010) , firms are attracted to developing countries as offshore destinations for their competitive advantages, such as low human resources costs, technological skills, language proficiency, similar time zones, and geographic and cultural proximity to major markets. As more sophisticated work and knowledge-intensive activities are performed abroad, the supply of scientific, engineering and analytical talent offered by developing countries also become key in attracting firms. 6 To identify "best values" of a country's merchandise trade, international agencies developed an inter-agency "Common Data Set", available online, that displays officially reported data and "best values" according to international concepts specified by the United Nations for international Page 4 reasons, as frameworks follow different objectives and policy purposes. Although different concepts may exist on justifiable grounds and the international statistical community strives for consistency in defining common concepts, for users it may be difficult to be aware and understand them at times. For example, the forthcoming revisions of the System of National Accounts (2008 SNA) 7 and of the Balance of Payments (BPM6) 8 opt for a strict application of the change of ownership principle in recording of international transactions of goods and services. The objective is to improve statistical adequacy for economic and financial statistical aggregates in relation to the residency criterion. As a consequence, BPM6 recommends to record trade flows in goods for processing where no change of ownership takes place on a net basis (value added), and treat them as "manufacturing services on inputs owned by others".
A major data source for these aggregates are merchandise trade statistics on customs basis, which, after adjustments, flow into the balance of payments and national accounts. The forthcoming revision of International Merchandise Trade Statistics -Concepts and Definitions (IMTS 2010) 9 reinforces the concept of "physical crossing of borders" in recording cross-border movements of merchandise by customs, hence it recommends to record goods for processing on a gross basis.
These conceptual differences, in addition to the practical difficulty to strictly implement the "change of ownership principle" when recording border crossings, may lead to significant divergences of national trade statistics aggregates presented in respective frameworks and thus greater statistical dissonances between individual economies' data. This may create another source of confusion for users of these statistics. For example, it may change "statistically" a country's specialization with respect to its relative importance of international trade in goods or services.
The fragmentation of international production (supply chains) and vertical integration also increase the importance of intra-firm trade of multinationals. "The notion of a firm with a unique national identity is quickly fading". 10 The strict application of the change of ownership principle for goods under processing and merchanting 11 impacts on the recording of such international transactions, necessitating perhaps, supplementary data collections. Foreign AffiliaTes Statistics (FATS) or trade and business register links ("zero costs for respondents") are in question to help capture such transactions. The complexity of corporate ownerships however may limit such data collections.
The valuation of intra-firm transactions itself is often mentioned as a particular concern when measuring international trade flows as they may not reflect full market prices to take advantage of fiscal or tax regulations. Transfer pricing is a complex issue. The concept of transfer pricing refers to both the issue and the solution of a valuation problem in international transactions. On one hand, it means the allocation of profits for tax and other purposes between affiliates of a multinational enterprise, using artificial prices (over or under invoicing). On the other hand, transfer pricing refers to the valuation methods used by tax authorities to avoid taxes. Desai, M.A. (2009) 11 While goods sent/received for processing for which no ownership takes place are classified as manufacturing services on inputs owned by others, merchanting (the goods are not entering the country of residence of the merchant) are classified in the trade in goods account as negative exports when bought and positive exports when sold. Thus, only the balance is accounted for in the trade in goods account.
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However, it is difficult for statisticians to correct these distortions which arise from the companies' shifting assets, income and profits for reducing tax burdens. International guidelines on such transactions are available from either the OECD or the WCO, the question being to which extent these are implemented, for example, outside the OECD region.
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Goods shipped for processing, increased intra-firm trade of multinationals or transfer pricing are interrelated phenomena which are growing with an increasing fragmentation of production chains. This adds to the difficulty to determine a product's origin and to reply to the question of "Who produces for whom in the world economy?" 13 .
Vertical fragmentation of production is a phenomenon of globalization that affects both goods and services-producing industries. It leads to an increase of trade flows in intermediate products (parts and components) in the manufacturing sector and also to an increased services content in goods ("trade in tasks"). Industrial supply chains may blur the country of origin concept as part of the commercial value of an imported good may not originate in the "country of origin" mentioned in the custom documents. Consequently, what part of value is a country adding to an exported product and which part is coming from an earlier imported product?
Users turn to international trade statistics for replying to such questions. The remainder of this paper describes the decomposition of trade flows for analyzing the effects of goods for processing, intra-firm trade and trade in value added.
C. Goods for processing -is gross reporting reflecting economic reality?
Economic importance
With multinational corporations fragmenting international production, sales of goods between firms or multinational companies has increased. This is reflected in an increase of trade in intermediate goods.
Outsourcing is often used to describe this phenomenon, shifting production either to another domestic company or a foreign firm abroad (offshore-outsourcing). 14 When the company abroad is an affiliate, involving foreign direct investment to establish it, trade between the two entities is considered intra-firm.
Merchandise trade receives a "continued interest...due to its crucial role in economic development as it binds producers and consumers located in different countries into a global economic system". 15 The underlying principle for it is to measure trade flows gross. Users are interested to analyse these trade flows at global level as well as for trade in intermediate goods, shipments for processing, or intra-firm trade.
Goods sent abroad for processing in particularly defined zones are usually benefiting special tariff and tax treatments. Often, these activities are taking place in Export Processing Zones (EPZs) of developing economies, where imported materials and other intermediate goods are processed or assembled for export. In addition to contributing decisively to a country's export diversification strategy, EPZs have also been an increasing source of employment and income for developing economies.
17 Based on balance of payments (BOP) statistics, it is estimated that around a fifth of developing country exports are out of export processing zones while the share on the import side is about 13 per cent.
A number of economies identify within their balance of payments data on goods for processing in the compiling economy. This allows a partial (lower) approximation of imports of intermediate input for processing, and the subsequent (re-) exports of finished products. The overall impact on economies in which these processing operations take place appears to be substantial, as the resulting value added (approximated by the difference between exports of processed products and imports of intermediate inputs) represents some 30 to 35 per cent of the exported products.
EPZs are an important development factor, for example, China's processing exports account for nearly half of its total export value 19 , but smaller economies also benefit from such zones (see Box 1 below).
17 See Milberg (2007) for a survey on EPZs prepared for the International Labour Organization. 18 Conceptually goods for processing include both processing in the compiling economy (inflows of goods received from abroad for processing and their subsequent re-exports to the initial shipper) and processing abroad (outward processing). At present, compilation of information on outward processing is marginal among developing economies: such goods are generally not identified separately from general merchandise trade. Thus statistics available on goods for processing for some 30 developing economies widely reflect imports into and exports from their processing zone, which is an approximation for inward processing. 
Box 1: INTERVIEW -Special Kenyan export zones increase sales -regulator
Sales by factories in Kenya's special Export Processing Zones (EPZs) have increased nine fold since the first such zone was set up 15 years ago, the regulator of the sector said on Wednesday. Total sales from the zones have grown over 800 per cent to 28 billion shillings ($365.8 million) last year from just three billion shillings in 1994. "The experience has been a success story. Since we started the EPZ program, things have never been the same in the manufacturing sector," said Joseph Kosure, acting chief executive of the Export Processing Zones Authority. The exclusive zones were created to attract investment by giving incentives such as a 10 year tax holiday on both corporate and income tax for foreign directors. Factories in the special regions also have continuous supplies of power and water that normal industries are not assured of. "We attempt to maintain world class standards for the operators," Kosure said. "We give them investor support they don't have to suffer immigration, labour, customs issues." The zones, for example, have custom officers and will soon enjoy the services of labour and immigration officers on site. "We do not want fiscal incentives only. We are attempting to depend on procedural incentives also."
The introduction of the African Growth and Opportunity Act (AGOA), a programme by the United States to encourage exports from the continent through duty and quota free trade has also boosted EPZ output. "When AGOA came in 2001, there were leaps and bounds in terms of attraction of investors from outside and from the technology transfer. Kenyan entrepreneurs also believed that yes, there is something here that they could try," Kosure said.
(By Helen Nyambura-Mwaura NAIROBI, Aug 5, 2009 (Reuters))
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Statistical measurement
International merchandise trade statistics record international transactions when goods physically cross borders. The forthcoming IMTS 2010 is reinforcing this principle, in that it says that "in all cases goods for processing, as well as goods resulting from the processing (compensating products in customs terminology) are to be included in merchandise exports and imports of the countries, as applicable, at their full value".
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Goods sent abroad for processing can either be (i) returned to the sending company (no change of ownership), (ii) cleared for home use in the processing country, or (iii) exported further to a third country. For the second and third case, a change of ownership usually takes place which should result in a consistent treatment between IMTS and the Balance of Payments (BPM) when recording these transactions.
The forthcoming BPM6, to be consistent with 2008 SNA, excludes from the goods account transactions in "goods sent abroad for processing" for which no change of ownership is taking place.
The new Manual recommends that in that case a processing fee is recorded under "manufacturing services on physical inputs owned by others". However, both inward and outward movements of such goods should be tracked to assist in identifying the necessary processing fee. 21 These values should help identify cases where the goods are subsequently sold, rather than returned, in which case they are identified as an export from the owner's economy at the time of sale. Also under 2008 SNA, the processing fees by the outward processing economy would be recorded as imports of services, while the value of goods for processing would be excluded from exports/imports of goods in the goods account.
Depending on the size and nature of a country's processing activities, the application of the new BPM6 recommendations can lead to a significant shift in the goods-services split of an economy's trade, while customs-based merchandise trade statistics still show goods for processing as trade in goods. Thus, differences in published trade aggregates of a country may increase in future due to conceptual differences between statistical frameworks and the [in] ability of measuring and allocating properly the processing fee.
In the course of preparing the BPM6 decision on the treatment of goods for processing, a fictive example (see table below) was calculated by the IMF for China's current account balance of 2007. It argues that the new treatment is not changing the current account; it changes only an economy's split into goods and services in favour of the services position. Although this example shows an identical current account balance before and after implementation of BPM6 changes would only offset each other when the processing fee would be equal to the difference between goods received for processing and goods returned after processing --in practice, this does not hold. In fact, the value of the assembled product may be greater than the cost of the intermediate inputs plus the processing fee in that it includes for example additional costs for services (e.g., research and development, etc). 22 Large exchange rate variations between the import and re-export dates may also introduce significant doses of statistical noise.
Measuring the processing fee
The processing fee recorded in BPM6 as manufacturing services may include materials purchased by the processor. 23 For most cases, the value of the manufacturing services or the processing fee is not simply the difference of the value of goods before and after processing. Some reasons for such a difference may be the reliability of the customs value of goods as it may include profit margins or be subject to other factors of pricing in respect of intra-firm trade; cross-period movements (goods are supplied in one period but returned in another); price effects through holding gains/losses; no reporting of exports if goods are destroyed during processing; inclusion of overheads such as research, patents, finance, and marketing, etc.
For compilers, who use the merchandise trade values in developing estimates of processing services, above factors may be a source of concern. For compilers, who decide to use data from enterprise surveys or an International Transactions Reporting System, above factors may help explain differences to values derived from merchandise trade.
Data collection, gaps and dissemination
For the implementation of the new statistical standards for goods for processing, the following variables will be needed:
Value of the processing fees; Value of raw materials/semi-manufactures used for processing (that were not imported from the declaring country or that were imported from a third country); Information on ownership status (with/without change of ownership).
Possible options for the data collection could consist of following methods:
Expanding the trade declaration documents accordingly (sub-categories for imports and exports); Survey on processing activities; Applying new data models and imputations; Other models, e.g. combinations of the methods above.
Each of the methods would come with advantages and disadvantages (trade declarations could deliver most details and all additional data required but are the one with the highest burden for traders).
Under the new statistical standards, the value of external trade in goods shown under National Accounts and Balance of Payments frameworks will be significantly different from that shown under merchandise trade statistics since the latter statistics are not compiled based on the "change of ownership" principle.
In dissemination of the respective trade aggregates, users need to be provided with the respective metadata to interpret the numbers in the respective context. For example, releasing two different figures on trade in goods will require appropriate bridge tables to explain the differences between the numbers.
In this context it might be interesting to mention that the OECD is experimenting a different presentation of trade figures in a consolidated manner, e.g. a merged view of goods and services trade through a product-oriented scope combining the ISIC, CPC and EBOPS classifications. First exploratory steps have been undertaken by the OECD Statistics Department to produce such a list.
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D. Intra-firm trade -trade flows and ownership
Economic importance
Multinational Enterprises (MNE) can move goods and services across borders without a change of ownership; the choice is often linked to tax considerations. Fragmentation of production across countries and vertical integration of multinationals have increased the importance of intra-firm trade. For the US, these trade flows are estimated at between 45 and 48 per cent on the import side, and 31 to 32 per cent on the export side for the period 1992 to 2004. 25 Multinationals may relocate parts of their production processes to countries with a relative comparative advantage. Anecdotal evidence reports that "one-third of all [merchandise] trade" is within companies (for individual sectors it might be even higher), for example, a multinational shipping raw or intermediate goods to an affiliate abroad for assembly. The country assembling the final product may then export it to a third country. For 24 Wistrom, B. (2010) 25 Akram, T., Khan, H.A., Holladay, J.S. (2007) example, Japanese multinationals shifted their production base to the East Asian region which in turn exported final products to third countries. In 2006, intra-firm trade of US multinationals with their majority-owned affiliates amounted to between 37 and 38 per cent of their total trade. 26 The complexity of corporate ownerships however makes it often difficult to identify intra-firm trade in practice. Moreover, the national definition of related firms differ from country to country, in some instances, only partial ownership of the affiliate is sufficient to qualify, while in other places, controlling participation or full ownership is required. 
Statistical measurement
IMTS 2010 emphasizes the inclusion of trade transactions between related parties (whatever the definition of "related"). These transactions should be "included in international merchandise trade statistics the same way as if these transactions would take place between unrelated parties..." These transactions should be valued at arm's-length prices; however, if both trading partners belong to the same multinational enterprise, risks and profits may be transferred in such a way to benefit of tax regimes. "Transfer" prices may be used which would in principle require adjustments to reflect arm's length prices. Such adjustments are however not easy.
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The collection of data on intra-firm trade could theoretically also be implemented by respective modifications (extensions) of the trade declaration documents (additional variable). Again, this would involve a high burden on respondents and the necessity of the respective knowledge whether traders concerned are affiliated or not (definition of affiliation?). Collecting these data via the FATS framework or in particular via data linkages (combining trade and business registers) might be more appropriate alternatives. As a consequence, transfer prices could be better recognized as such and be adjusted (e.g. towards "arm's length" prices).
The BPM6 recognizes the importance of exchanges of goods and services between affiliated enterprises. Many cross-border movements in goods are between affiliated enterprises. The goods may be moved for processing, resale, and other purposes. The question may arise as to whether there has been a change of economic ownership, especially when EPZs are involved. Whether there has been a change in economic ownership is determined according to the usual principle that the economic owner is the party that bears the risks and rewards of ownership. In cases where there has been a change of possession of goods between affiliated enterprises, but it is not known whether there has been a change in ownership, the following factors should be considered:
When affiliated enterprises 28 are separate legal entities, their transactions should be treated according to the parties' own arrangements as to whether there is a change of ownership or not.
Between a quasi-corporation 29 and its owner, legal title is not usually available as evidence of the nature of the movement of goods. The preferred treatment in this case is to identify which part of the legal entity assumes the risks and rewards of ownership, based on evidence such as which location has the goods recorded in its accounts and is responsible for the sale of the goods. The treatment should be consistent with reporting by the branch in business accounts and enterprise or establishment surveys.
In some cases an estimate of a market-equivalent price may need to be made. For example, barter trade, aid goods, provision of goods and services between affiliated enterprises, under or over-invoicing, goods on consignment or for auction, or where goods change ownership but a final price is determined later may require adjustment to the goods value. Such adjustments may also require corresponding financial account items, such as trade credit; in the case of goods supplied by direct investors to their direct investment enterprise below cost or without charge, the corresponding entry is direct investment equity.
On the services side, a direct investor may temporarily provide equipment to its direct investment enterprise, which would be recorded as an operating lease. Management and ancillary services may also be provided. (BPM6, para.10.150): services for the general management of a branch, subsidiary, or associate provided by a parent enterprise or other affiliated enterprise are included in other business services, often under professional and management consulting services. However, reimbursements of ancillary services supplied by affiliated enterprises, such as transport, purchasing, sales and marketing, or computing, should be shown under the relevant specific heading. Management fees are included in other business services. However, disproportionately large values of services between affiliated enterprises should be examined for signs that they are disguised dividends, for example, indicated by large fluctuations that do not reflect actual changes in the services provided.
Compilers in each of the economies involved are encouraged to cooperate and exchange information in order to avoid asymmetrical recordings of bilateral data.
E. Trade in value added: what is the country of origin in an interconnected world?
Economic importance
International production sharing through supply chains is a phenomenon of globalization in both goods and services-producing industries. It leads to an increase of trade flows in intermediate products (parts and components), especially in the manufacturing sector. In parallel, the services content of manufactured goods is increasing, due to the need of linking the global production chain and to guarantee increased product diversity and customization of products. 30 Today, for advanced industrial countries, services (R&D, transportation and insurance) and intellectual property rights may take a much larger share in the domestic content of a manufactured product than manufacturing per se. In addition, the distinction between providers of services and providers of intermediate goods in the productive chain is increasingly blurred. Indeed, "services provide the mortar that holds international supply chains together". 31 Traditional trade-related services such as transportation are gaining importance in the final price of merchandise, and research has shown that the rate of protection due to transport costs is higher than due to tariffs.
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The often-quoted iPod example shows this increased service content: an iPod retails for $299 while its production costs are $144 resulting in a makeup of $155. 33 This difference is due to retailers and Apple's costs for design, research, development, etc. However, the production costs of the iPod manufactured abroad enter into the trade balance of the countries' bilateral exchanges as traditional merchandise trade statistics measure cross-border trade flows gross. If the iPod's assembling country receives further inputs from other countries to assemble their product, it imports intermediate goods.
Depending on the size of fragmentation, these intermediate goods may cross frontiers several times. Traditional trade statistics may therefore "overstate the degree of import competition that comes from one's trading partners." 34 .
Industrial supply chains add to the "blurriness" of the country of origin concept as the value of an imported good does not necessarily fully originate from the "country of origin" mentioned in custom documents. For example, if the value of an iPod imported by the US from China is about $150, "the value added to the product through assembly in China is probably a few dollars at most". 35 Indeed, when strictly analyzing country of origin, i.e., combining the value added content with the country in which it was produced, bilateral trade balances may be altered (see Table 5 ). Again, the Apple iPod example is a model case as only a small fraction is value added originating from China -the remainder stems from the US, Japan and other countries where conception and production of critical components, as well as marketing efforts are located.
The electronics sector is an industry particularly concerned. "It is characterized by a high value to weight ratio and production of parts and components can easily be separated in time and space". 
Statistical measurement
To be able to quantify the part of imported inputs in an economy's exports, different statistical approaches are used. The most accurate results are achieved through tracing value added in individual case studies. Well known examples are the analysis of iPod's supply chain or Mattel's Barbie dolls. However, these samples were chosen more for their illustrative potential than for their statistical representativeness. 37 Another data source available is foreign trade statistics. While trade in intermediate goods might deliver an estimate at product level, the main issue is to define what to consider intermediate. For example, is software an intermediate product or is it for final use? The third approach is to link foreign trade with production statistics, through the input-output (I-O) statistical framework. International input-output (II-O) tables extend this concept to present linkages between several countries and allow compiling estimates on the value added content of trade flows.
Case studies -can links of trade and business registers help to derive microeconomic data?
Some examples of such case studies date back to 1998, when a WTO Annual Report described that only 37 per cent of the production value of a typical American car is generated in the US. 38 The recent release of Apple's iPad, also produced through a global supply chain, was taken up by press in very much the same way as earlier examples of Apple's iPod or Mattel's Barbie doll, referring to an increase of the US-China trade gap through imports of iPad parts manufactured in China and priced at $287 while in fact only some $12 value was added in China. 39 Ideally, to trace intermediate consumption of enterprises for measuring value added produced by individual sectors of an economy, one would need micro data to determine for each enterprise input, output and how much of the output is bound for domestic use or exportation. While there are of course access and confidentiality issues to these data, there is a new, promising data source that statistical offices experiment with -the linkage of trade and business registers, that is, the use of administrative data.
Micro data may actually help get around some of the assumptions that are inherently used in inputoutput analysis. For example, all firms within a sector are homogenous...in "that the intensity in the use of imported inputs is the same between production of exports and production for domestic sales." 40 Thus, input-output analysis to date focuses on aggregated, industry level data under the assumption of homogeneity. This is a typical assumption applied in I-O analysis as well. However, companies are specializing (trade in tasks), that is, diversifying their production and related tasks such as accounting, marketing, etc. through offshore outsourcing around the globe. Enterprises may specialize in export markets while others do not export but produce for the domestic market only, thus eventually providing inputs to other companies that trade abroad.
Through linking the registers, a Canadian approach for example attempts to identify "who is engaged in international trade". 41 Linking both importer and exporter registers allows to identify the throughput, that is, the import content of exports at firm level. Such, linking registers is an ideal addition to analyse trade in value added measures at micro level to verify results received from input-output analysis for the macro level. Such measures at case level have the advantage of being very precise. But they probably remain reserved for large statistical institutes in developed countries Page 15 and are still at the stage of pilot projects. An alternative is to work from existing trade statistics to disentangle trade in final goods and trade in intermediate inputs, on both the export and the import sides. 
Trade in intermediate products
International input-output approach
Another method for estimating trade in value added relies on the use of international input-output (II-O) tables which gather national accounts and bilateral trade data on goods and services into a consistent statistical framework. This approach is often referred to as indirect measurement resulting in estimates while case studies or analysing trade in intermediate goods is more considered a direct measurement.
International input-output tables are commonly used for the analysis of global supply chains when assessing the import content of exports. The measure of imported inputs that are embedded in exports for a typical industry is also known as vertical specialization 46 . The rationale behind vertical specialization is for companies to benefit from comparative and productivity advantages at different stages of the production process. It is clearly associated to trade in inputs, caused by international production chains and the development of outsourcing and offshoring strategies from multinational enterprises. The domestic content of exports is a measure of exports net of imported inputs 47 . It corresponds to the accumulation of the value added incorporated by each of the various domestic sectors that contributed to the supply chain.
One of the most effective components of the II-O table is the intermediate demand matrix which enables to identify the origin and use of intermediate goods and services produced and traded amongst countries and industries covered by the table. The II-O analysis is often associated with the application of the Leontief inverse matrix. 48 The input-output model created by Wassily Leontief is demand-driven and the elements of the Leontief inverse matrix enable to estimate both direct and indirect impacts of a change in final use. This is of high interest for trade in value added analysis as the Leontief approach enables to take into account all backward linkages between countries and 46 Hummels, D., Ishii, J., Yi, K-M. (2001) 47 Economic literature uses "domestic content of exports" and "domestic value added" interchangeably. 48 Leontief, W. (1951) Box 2: Trade in services --anecdotic data to show evidence Estimating the size of offshore outsourcing is suffering of definitional and statistical challenges, and existing classifications do not allow distinguishing the supply of services to end-use clients or, in the context here, intermediate, or business-to-business services. Consequently, estimates vary according to the kind of services included. For example, accounting all IT-enabled services, the OECD estimated a total value of US$836 billion in 2005. A recent report from NASSCOM asserts that the global sourcing market has increased threefold over the period 2004 to 2008 and estimates that the addressable market is more than five times the current market size. Business Process Outsourcing, the report affirmed, has become an integral part of the global delivery chain and a market in which outsourcing is a key driver. Regional shifts in spending were observed, such as the increasing shares of emerging markets such as CEMA (Central and Eastern Europe, Middle East and Africa), Latin America, and Asia Pacific (excluding Japan). Healthcare was predicted to present emerging opportunities for the future, according to another NASSCOM report. It estimated that outsourced healthcare may represent approximately US$17 billion in market opportunity in the US alone. Source: (WTO document S/C/W/304) Page 17 sectors present in the II-O table and to capture the value of imported inputs used directly and indirectly (at all the stages of a country's production) in the manufacturing of exported goods.
The use of II-O tables presents some constraints and limitations which need to be considered when compiling the data or interpreting the results obtained.
A strong assumption when dealing with II-O tables is that of the homogeneity of firms working for the domestic or the export sector. In other words, the intensity in the use of imported inputs is assumed to be the same between production for exports or for domestic consumption. While such a hypothesis may be suitable for a majority of developed economies, this is not a valid one for economies with pervasive processing trade. Indeed, the value added content of processing exports is likely to be lower than that of similar goods produced for the domestic market --see for example the estimate later on including a preliminary adjustment for China's processing trade.
Additionally, the construction of national I-O tables and their inter-country version is highly resource-demanding and involves multiple methodological and compilation issues. For instance, linking product-based trade data (HS, SITC) and activity-based industrial classifications (ISIC), or setting up conversion procedures for price valuation (e.g. from FOB to producers' price or from CIF to customs' price...) involve complex data processing. Also II-O tables' compilers, whose goal is to integrate trade data and domestic production structures, have to face numerous issues related to international trade statistics (e.g. non-matching mirror statistics, unallocated (confidential) trade, treatment of re-exports...). As a result of this, they can opt for assumptions or estimations techniques which may distort the original information. Another consequence of the tremendous effort required to compile national I-O tables and to reconcile them within a common framework, is that the publication of II-O tables is seriously delayed. Practically, II-O tables are usually compiled for benchmark years, having year N table released year N+5... Thus, given the changes in production and trade structures, II-O data may not always be appropriate for the analysis of current trade flows in value-added. However, to overcome this weakness, procedures were developed to estimate II-O tables or related multipliers between benchmark years. 49 Finally, II-Os are only available at a relatively aggregated sectoral level (76 sectors maximum for the Asian input-output (AIO) tables from IDE-JETRO) and thus are not suited for research on trade in value added at product level. Moreover heterogeneity is too important. As mentioned by a US-NRC report "Even with the most finely disaggregated import and export data, there are large differences in unit values of exports and imports across countries, suggesting quality differences that cannot be eliminated by disaggregation".
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The above remarks confirm that the evaluation of trade in value added through II-Os is indirect. Therefore it is important to underline that obtained figures are estimates rather than actual measures.
While looking at the various studies and economic literature on the estimation of trade in value added, one can briefly observe that results obtained vary widely depending on the database used or the methodology applied and related assumptions or adjustments. A review of the studies on the domestic value added of Chinese exports from the US Congressional Budget Office 51 illustrates this remark. Indeed, the report highlights that the value added share in Chinese exports can vary roughly from 65 per cent to 95 per cent depending on the studies carried out on standard I-O data (assuming homogeneity of final production for domestic market and for export). Whereas studies that attempt to 49 The "RAS" method is commonly applied to update the technical coefficients in input-output analysis. This procedure has been recently used and further developed by the Bank of Japan (Mori, T., Saski, H., 2007) , the ECB (Pula, G., Peltonen, T., 2009) Data used by the authors stem from IDE-JETRO AIO tables and provisional estimates which cover nine Asian economies (China, Indonesia, Japan, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore, South Korea, Taipei Chinese and Thailand) as well as the United States.
The current methodology (see Appendix for a detailed description) focuses on the estimation of the import content of exports, or vertical specialization, by economy and sector. It corresponds to the measure of the share of imported inputs used directly and indirectly (through the use of the Leontief inverse matrix) to produce exports, including not only the value of inputs imported but also the foreign content of inputs domestically purchased.
The schematic presentation of the formula retained to compute the vector of sectoral import contents is the following: Surprisingly, the vertical specialization observed in 2008 for Indonesia (13.5 per cent) is lower than that of Japan and the US. The reason for this low figure lies with Indonesia's export structure which is mainly composed of primary products that do not require intensive use of foreign inputs (agricultural and oil exports of Indonesia amounted to 61 per cent of total exports in 2008).
Conversely, the exports of goods and services originating from Singapore, Taipei Chinese and Malaysia are the most intensive in imported content amongst the AIO countries (respectively 57.9 per cent, 46.7 per cent and 41 per cent in 2008), thus leading to a low magnitude of their trade in value added.
The estimates for China's import content of exports turn out to be low (around 20 per cent). As previously mentioned, this is because standard II-Os do not apply specific treatment for processing zones trade. For some economies, such as China, the share of exports from processing zones in total exports is high (see Table 1 ), and the prior measure of import content of exports is obviously underestimated as China's export processing zones employ much more imported inputs than exports stemming from non-processing zone trade.
Assuming that all products imported in China's processing zones are embedded in the exports of these zones, the import content of exports from Chinese processing zones can be estimated at 56 per cent in 2008 (see Table 4 below). The revised estimate for China's vertical specialization can then be calculated through a weighted average combining the two types of trade. It amounts to 37 per cent instead of 19.7 per cent with standard AIO data. This rough estimate confirms that any adjustment for export processing zone trade may have a significant impact. 55 54 2000 data for Indonesia and Philippines exclude the "Construction" and the "Electricity, gas and water" sectors. Japan figures exclude the "Construction" sector. 2008 AIO estimates exclude the "Construction" sector. The "Electricity, gas and water" sector is only partially covered. 55 Koopman et al. (2008) , by decomposing Chinese trade into processed and non-processed trade, estimates that the import content of Chinese exports is about 50 per cent. Nevertheless, above estimates might be affected by the implementation of the BPM6 and 2008 SNA recommendation on the exclusion of all goods imported with no change in ownership from merchandise trade statistics. For example, assuming that the customs regime "Processing and assembling" refers to goods for which no change in ownership takes place, the application of the new principle would lead to a decrease of the import content of Chinese exports by about 5 per cent points, that is, to 32 per cent instead of 37 per cent. The adjustment applied to calculate this share is similar to that described in the motor vehicle industry example at the end of the section (see Table 6 ).
Trade in value added can alter bilateral trade imbalances observed through traditional trade statistics, with potential implications on trade analysis and policy making. This is clearly illustrated with When aligning the treatment of goods for processing with the "change of ownership" principle in 2008 SNA, the fear is that information for the construction of input output tables is lost. Ideally, VS would be calculated for individual products. As these data do not readily exist, inputoutput tables are used as these provide industry level data on imported inputs, gross output, and exports.
The example of a motor vehicle industry producing two types of cars, one for domestic use and one for exports, may illustrate a possible impact of the change of the statistical treatment of goods for processing for which no change of ownership takes place. In this case, an international supply chain uses a US affiliate installed in Mexico to produce a car which is sold domestically but also exported to the US. The cars' electronic parts are imported from the US parent company (ownership of these parts Page 22
is not transferred from the US parent to the US affiliate in Mexico). The exported car contains a 50 per cent higher share of electronic equipment than the car produced for domestic consumption.
The table below recaps the different values of the car depending on its destination (domestic market or export) and its recording ("average car") in the respective national accounts frameworks of 1993 and 2008. At aggregate level ("average car"), the 1993 SNA would show imported inputs at 2500, while the 2008 SNA would only show imported inputs at 1000. The new treatment of goods for processing would abandon the registration of the 3000 imported inputs for the exported car as in 1993 SNA, however, input-output tables would have to include a processor's export of a service (processing fee) (provided national authorities are able to record these flows). It is here where there is a doubt as to which countries can implement the 2008 SNA goods for processing treatment across all involved statistical frameworks. Thus, although attempting to increase transparency of economic relationships of an economy with the rest of the world, it may actually impede the calculation of the domestic value added content of exports.
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The 2008 SNA therefore suggests in its para. 28.20 that for reasons of continuity with past practices the 1993 SNA treatment could be presented as a supplementary item.
F. Conclusion
In the past decades, increased vertical integration of multinational enterprises and the expansion of processing zones, mostly in developing economies, led to significant changes in trade patterns. One of the most noticeable features of this evolution is the increasing trade in intermediate goods in the manufacturing sector. Intermediate inputs are intensively exchanged within international production chains and imported in processing zones for the production of goods to be exported. The boundary between goods and services is not always apparent, the magnitude of trade flows therefore at times misleading. In short, current trade recording systems struggle with the adequate reporting of globalisation phenomena in respect to goods for processing, merchanting, intra-firm trade, valuation (transfer pricing) which may introduce some bias in these aggregates.
Revisions of international statistical standards were approved for correcting some of these aspects and to account for new driving forces observed in international exchanges. But the application of new
Page 23 recommendations such as on goods for processing will raise challenges regarding trade data collection and compilation (e.g. processing fees). Therefore, it is important for international organizations to setup compilation guidance to ensure a proper application of new BPM6 and IMTS 2010 recommendations at national level.
In addition to changing statistical concepts, the notion of trade in value added receives an increasing attention as it raises the question of who produces for whom? Analysing trade according to value added may resize trade imbalances and thus impact on trade policy strategies as indicated recently in a speech of WTO's Deputy Director General A. Jara..."the design of national policies needs also to be adapted. Old "mercantilist" policies, based on the vision that trade is a competition between "us" and "them", becomes not only sub-optimal...but also a complete anachronism".
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Estimating trade in value added provides complementary tools for the analysis of production and trade linkages. However, each of the three methods to estimate value added trade flows, as described in Section E, has its own advantages and limitations. While firm surveys provide a single-case evaluation, their availability and scope is still limited. Trade flows of intermediates goods provide a rough estimate without linking up trade and production. II-O tables are most widely used to link trade and production for deriving estimates on the import content of exports. However, these contain a number of technical restrictions and are based on assumptions which impact on the estimate of the share of imported inputs that are used for the production of exports. The improvement of II-O data quality is therefore important but constitutes a time-consuming task.
